Good Afternoon IPPE Attendees!

As we approach the start of IPPE, we are still actively seeking candidates for our Summer Internship Program as well as our Management Trainee Program!

Between our two programs, we still have 102 available positions across the country and want to fill a majority of those positions with individuals like you that have a passion for what we do! Please review our program overview below, and use the respective links to apply! Our goal is to present qualified candidates with an offer at IPPE, but for us to do that, we need you to apply before January 14th to start with the selection process.

If you have applied in previous years, but were not selected, we encourage you to reapply. Each year’s selection process is independent of previous years.

We look forward to talking about your future career and goals and meeting you in less than 5 weeks!

- Targeting graduating Seniors
- The first 12 months of the program will be rotational, spending approximately three to four months in each rotation
- You will be given challenging projects and key learning objectives to complete during each rotation
- The last six months of the program will provide hands-on training in an area of your interest with the intention of final placement
- Any rotation could include acting supervisory responsibilities to include attendance and vacation tracking, disciplinary actions, and performance results for the area
- There will be several leadership and process training sessions throughout the program
- Opportunities in Plant Operations, Live Production, Maintenance, and many more!

The JBS Trainee Program is an excellent opportunity to give you the tools to be successful operations leaders for the world’s largest animal protein company!

If you would like to apply to the JBS Trainee Program, click here: [JBS Trainee Program Application]
• Targeting Juniors
• This will be a 10 week program in which you will be given an impactful project to complete.
• You will have the opportunity to attend a weekly call with our top executives where the only attendees are current interns.
• Other benefits of the internship include a built-in mentoring program, rotational peer shadowing, and networking events.
• Opportunities in Plant Operations, Live Production, Maintenance, and many more!

This is a great opportunity for students to gain experience in their area of discipline, potentially earn class credit, and build lasting relationships in the world’s largest animal protein company!
If you would like to apply to the JBS Internship Program, click here: JBS Internship Program Application